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A SILVER DIKE.all the organs examined, were found in a 

healthy condition, and the doctor declined 
to express an opinion as to the cause of 
death. The jury returned a verdict of 
suicide by strangulation.

Charged with larceny.
Sergt. Levin arrested two young women 

who nave been making their home on 
Broad street, last evening, tin a charge of 
stealing $100 from the lady who assisted 
them to come here from Paris. The case 
promises to be interesting.

Spiritualists* Social Dance.
About forty couples danced to the fine 

supplied by the Bantty 
family, at the Spiritualists’ social dance, in 
Harmony hall, last night. An excellent 
programme of waltzes, polkas and other 
dances were provided for the gathering, 
which would have been much larger but for 

_the wet disagreeable weather.

From The Daily (
LOCAL AND Hi

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 7.
'local and provincial.

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Change of Time.
From date and until further notice, the 

steamers of the Union Pacific line will sail 
from Victoria for Sound ports at 7:30 a.m.

At the End of His Hope.
An Italian by the name of Galarin was, 

yesterday, locked up in the city jail for 
■stealing ropes, etc., out of one of the C.P.'N. 
■Go’s wharf sheds.

curred at a different hour, and in a more 
populous district, it is hard to s%y how muce 
more serious it might htve been. The cash 
once again starts the question, why not use 
guards to protect life and property from 
falling electrical wires ?

TSE O'W J±nsr

ELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE COAnother Marvellously Etch Strike in 
the Kaslo Creek Section 

Made, Saturday.

Came to Grief. ,
The little steamer Brunette, while on her 

way over to New Westminster, Thursday, 
lost one of the scows she had in tow. The 
scow broke loose from the steamer, and 
drifted on the rocks off Trial Island.

A Levity w
The splendid c*ke the 

(^Evening, by the Ladh s’ 
^Btoy&lJubilee Hospital, 
(^TOames Hutcheson.

Z
(HEAD OFFICE,;CHICAGO, ILL.)The 8. A O, Hallway.

Mr. George Riley, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Shuswap & Okanagan Railway Co., is 
in tow», and reports the line complete, 
with the exception of a little ballasting. 
The line is ready to be taken over by the 
C. P. R., and it is understood that it will 
change hands shortly. Regular passenger 
trains have not as yet bceu started. The 

boon to the district.

Incorporated Jnne 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000Victorians Return from the Land of 
Promise — Prospects of

KasloCltv. »

w fader i>eit
m The sloop Verred, of 
m ' Charles Thorndy ke, is i 
f the Victoria customs aut 
f irregularities. She was 

evening, and the subject 
will be enquired into to-

Officer* Chosen.
The young ladies of the Sodality of the 

B. V.M., at a recent meeting, elected officers 
for the year as below : President, Miss Mc
Dowell ; vice - 
treasurer, Miss 
McNiff.

raf-A MG-H-SXPatented in Canada, December,

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.president, Miss Skinner ; 
Campbell; secretary, Miss

A Present from ihe Police.
A large basket of vegetables which had 

been confiscated from a Chinaman who neg
lected to pay his license, was sent up to 
the matron of the Refuge Home, last even
ing as a present from the police.

A curious thing about the Kaslo Creek 
discoveries, which have monopolized the 
attention of Kootenay’s mining men for 
weeks past, is that no one understanding 
the value of mining properties has yet 
visited them and returned with an adverse 
report. The nearer one gets to the camps, 
the more glowing are the descriptions on 
every hand ; the miners are still flocking in, 
and recent finds are so rich as to cast in i he 
shade those of the pioneer prospectors of 
the section.

C PATTBRSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
la now recognized as Ihe greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures i» seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means has failed 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it win 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaint* 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Dioe&se 
Varicoceie 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits
Iabm Raelr.

KBIETTlvr^a?IS3VC„
It » not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

met that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only béen in use as a remedial agent for a few

esse» #C Hbeenaatinai tbaa alt.

strains of musicline will be a great

A quiet wedding tool 
afternoon, at the resi 
Tonet, Cordova Bay, th 
ties being his younge 
Agnes Esther, and 
this city. Mr. Wesley 

v*' the duty of groomsman a 
7 Touet, that of bridesin 

Rae officiated. Mr. and 
occupy their new home

Am Ugly Fall.
Last night an elderly man, while attempt

ing to board one of the Fort street cars, 
received an ugly fall. The conductor, who 
did not see, or pretend to see, the man wav
ing for him to stop, paid no attention to 
him and passed on. The man then tried to 
board the car but was thrown to the ground, 
where he remained till two hack drivers 
picked him up and conveyed him to his 
home.

OalgelsE Passengers.
p City

sailed for San Francisco yesterday morn
ing, carried the following cabin passengers 
from this port: 5. Chadwick, W. Allan, 
W. F. Newlands and wife. Geo. T. Tuckett, 
Mrs. Fairlie, andjwo children, Capt. S. F. 
Scott, J. S. McDonald, Miss A. Worts, D. 
N. R. Brown, S. G. Harrison, A Bossi, T. 
Carne, L. Lawrence, W. Rogers and wife, 
Mrs. Allan, Miss Sayyea, Capt. J). Urqu- 
hart and C. A. Hoffmann.

Imperse nation.
The, Mongolians are a tricky lot, and the 

Custom House officers have no easy duty to 
discharge in detecting the various schemes 
which John has recourse to. Yesterday, 
one of the “ almond-eyes ” was fined $50 
for impersonating another Chinaman and 
getting off on à return Certificate.

Hotel al Agassis.
Mr. Charles Iukman, of Agassiz station, i€ 

erecting a three-story hotel at that point. 
It is being constructed on a first-class basis, 
and will be a most comfortable hotel. It is 
expected to be open for the reception of 
guests before the first of the coming y 
and will, no doubt, be well patronized.

--------- ................-

Christmas is dymlag.
At a meeting of the Sabbath school 

teachers of the Gorge Rosd Methodist 
Cbnrch, held on Thursday night, it was de
cided to hold the annual Christmas enter
tainment on the night of the 22nd of 
December. In connection with the enter
tainment Superintendent Noah Shakespeare 
will give several good magic lantern scenes.

The Baggy Smashed.
Yesterday morning, Rev. M. C. Browne 

was coming into town in his buggy, and on 
passing the Roman Catholic Bishop’s 
Mtlace, on Yates street, his horse stumbled 
n the hole from which the hydrant used 

for the Fireman’s celebration had been 
withdrawn. The animal fell heavily, 
throwing its driver out and completely 
dlfoolishing the trap. Fortunately, neither 
Mr. Browne nor the horse was very serious
ly injured.

*
A Handsome Contribution.

The proceeds of the recent Charity Ball 
■will total upwards of $900, a handsome con
tribution to the Jubilee Hospital from the 
ladies who have worked so hard in the in
terests of the institution.

Cedar Hill Booming.
The neighborhood of Cedar Hill is boom- 

iug just now. A postoffice, known as Cedar 
Hill, has been opened in Harry King’s old 
house, at the Church crossroads, with Mr. 
Moxon postmaster, Sud a regular ’bus line 
is now in operation, connecting with the 
-city.

>ed. By Mr.
Rheumatism
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
SpermatorrheaDyspepsia

Présentation So Sergt. Holloway.
Sergt. H. A Holloway, R. M. I. of the 

Warapite, was, last evening, p 
a beautiful gold-headed and 
Malacca cane by the. members of the Vic
toria School of Arms. Accompanying 
presept was an address, expressive of the 
gratitude of the school for the valuable in
structions given by the Sergeant during his 
stay in port. The cane was manufactured 
and engraved by A. A. Clayton, and was 
suitably acknowledged by Sergt, Holloway.

Police Court.

1
resented with 
silvsr ti

the Messrs John Hendry, Alexander Ewen 
and W. C. Haywood, who are all interested 
in Kaslo City and the; country tributary, 
have just returned to civilization. They 
went in by Revelstoke and came ont by 
Spokane Falls, having seen and heard 
enough to aatonish6them. They are well 
satisfied with the prospects of the district, 
and the building of Kaslo City upon a 
foundation will go forward without delay. 
The city is located-on the shore of Kootenay 
Lake, at the mouth of the Kaslo ; about 
ten miles above Ainsworth and ten miles, 
in another direction, from the Hendryx 
smelter. The new place already boast» cf a 
small, but 
a store
The townsite, as level as prairie land, i» 
being cleared of a scattered growth of 
hemlock, white pine and tamarack, and 
many lots have already been taken, whose 
owners intend to bnUd on them at 
Provision has been made for the erection 
and operation of a saw mill, and 40* acres 

been reserved for the purpose of 
centrator and smelter which may copie in 
the near future. Mr. John Keen, C.FLr 
was dispatched to the scene of operations 
this morning to complete the surveys for ap 
extension of the present short trail,, on into 
the centre of the new camps, which will be 
the home of many hundred miners in the 
spring. A second hotel is under contract, 
and while keeping their expectations well 
within the bounds of reason, the Kaslo City 
people say that they believe the new town 
will have a population Of 8,000 or 10,000 in 
a year or two. __ It’s a big thing to think or 
say ; bnt time will tell.

The newly located claims, about which so 
much has been said, are scattered all around 
and above Kaslo city, the locations about 
which most has been heard being midway 
between Kootenay and Slocan lake»,.on the 
ridge or watershed. Some four miles above 
Kaslo city, the creek forks, and a natural 
trail, which only needs impiovement, fol
low» the north fork into the heart of the 
camp. As soon as this path is made fikto 
travel, a pack tram will be put in service;, 
going a» far up as Fish and Bear lakes, 
which are easily reached, probably this’falL 
At the present time, as many as seventy or 
eighty men are in the mountains, and there 
are upwards of 100 claims recorded.

Ewen and Hay- 
wn a number of

A Splendid 8
Messrs. Harry and Cl 

the Occidental hotel, ri 
days’ shooting yesterda] 
with them good bags, 
shot a splendid white sn 
feet from tip to tip of tl 
is pronounced the great 
that has been taken : 
Berryman intend to liai 
add another attraction 1 
the Occidental.

of Puebla, whichThe steamshi

ear,

yearn. II has cured moreni moi 
blued.otter meaus combined. Some ot enr leading physi 

recognizing this tact, are availing themselves of this 
potent of Nature's fortes.

clans*
meet:

Go re-8 tod gell.
Mr. T. S. Gore, C. E. of this city, was, 

yesterday, joined in wedlock to Miss Stod
ge 11, niece of CoL Dickinson, at Alameda, 
California. Mr. Gore is a very popular 
member of Victoria society, and the news of 
his marriage is received with much pleasure. 
He is expected back with his bride in the 
course of a few weeks.

Now Is the Time.
All who have not regi 

voters are invited lo do 
inst. All that is necessary is to fill up the 
legal form, which may be obtained at this 

make affidavit to the contents at the

;VFarrell, sailor*
Drunk as a nailer. 1 -

Hollered,
Collared.

Lock. -< z
Dock.
Lack»
Tax.
Boots
Blanks.

An Italian caught a heaving line, 
Which was not thrown his way ; 

They termed it larceny in the charge ; 
He’ll learn his fate to-day.

T KE3T0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
living, it follows Üutereroti3ne*’has 
error» which hare left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 
dene»-» « past «raws, there is nothin» to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battenr. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try ro accomplish this by any kind of 
drug»!»practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism. 
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
td show an Electric Belt where the current ia under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same 
belt on an. ipfant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells. Other belts have been- in the market for 
five or ten. years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makei scombined, 

««in IX*®LE*. Dr. Owen’s Electrialnsole» will pre 
heumeflsm and cure Chilblains and’Crumps in the leet 
a. PRICE, $I.WSEMT BY MAIL

firm
A» has not

One of the Missing Crew.
In addition to those mentioned a few 

days ago as comprising the crew of the 
schooner Mascot, a young Victorian named 
John Coles, whose parents live at 168 Pan
dora street, snipped as steward and cook. 
He was a native of Harbor Grace, New
foundland, and was 19 years of age -on the 
8th of February last. The Mascot was only 
provisioned until October 1st, and the 
gravest fears for her safety are now ex
pressed.

“ Sufficient Del
, Joseph Rogers, the 1 
wreck of one of the old 
the police dock yesterd 
ten ce of thirty da 
14 Couldn’t yon make it 
pleaded “ I can’t wor: 
no money or anything, 
altogether.” His hon< 
ability to grant the re 
the old man’s regret tha 
by remarking that for 1 
provided for anyway.

i C.*:
conifor table, hotel, and 

is now in construction.
istered as Dominion 

so before the 17th

fomce,
office of Drake, Jackson & ’Helmcken, and 
file with Mr. C. Dubois Mason, Bastion 
square. No expense is involved.

Civil Service Examinations.
The Civil Service examinations will be 

started in this city, next Tuesday, at 9 a m., 
sharp, and will continue until Saturday, 
the 14th inst. The various branches of the 
exams, are the Preliminary, Qualifying and 
Optional subjects, comprising penmanship, 
orthography, arithmetic, reading, composi
tion, geography, history, grammar, tran
scription, translation, book-keeping 
grapby and, typewriting, the last fit 
ject» being optionaL Th 
at the City Hall has been procured, and 
here the thirty-five candidate» will be put 
through their test by Rev. Mr. Bzpwne, of 
Cedar Hill.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“For eight years I have suffered with rheum- Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism, ana am now out of pain and growing atiem." Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.

thing rise fails. A Menzie», Niagara Falls. in eight days." Jas. Dixon^enj,. Grand Valley, 
“ Having some knowledge of electricity and Ont,

"Hare been » sufferer lor yearatrom nervous 
1head aehsa and neuralgia. After trying one of have ever worn. Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie. yottr belts am more than satisShd vith it. Can 

44 Am much pleased with belt* it has done me knock out a headache now in - fifteen minutes 
a great deal of good already;" J. Serge rim* that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomaa 
Galt, Ont. Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Oar attention having been attracted to base imitations of 44 The Owen Electric Belt," we 

desire to warn the public a rainst purchasing these worthless production» put open the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling fchemselves eJectricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitation» of the Genuine Owen Electric Brit that ha» stood the test of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed la gold upon every Belt and Appli
es manufactured by the Owen Electin'o Belt and: Appliance Co. None genuine-without it.
The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised byaome concerns are perfectly worthless i 

curat#** power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured am 
eheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, &c.

have
A Double Anniversary.

Yesterday was the anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes and In^erman, and was duly re- 

It was intended to 
mark the event in South Saanich by open
ing the new Orange Hall, completed about 
four months ago at a cost of over $1000. 
The Grand Master, who was to take charge 
of the dedication service, did not arrive 
from the East, and so, true to their prin
ciples, the brethren substituted a grand 
ball, which was given last evening and at
tended by many brethren from the city.

“Gametic” Announcement*.
The B. C. Gazette makes the following 

announcement» :
William McKay—To be a trustee under 

the Public School Act, 1891, for the school 
•district of the city of Victoria.

Arthur Emerson Rand, of New West
minster—To be a notary public within and 
for the province.

A MImiIiix
Sergt. Levin and Offic 

ed the steamer Mexico 
port, last evening, for I 
the bark Lebu, now loai 

wharf. The saila

Directors’ Meeting.
The board of directors of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association held their 
regular monthly meeting last evening, Dr.
M. S. Wade, the vice-president in the chair.
Reports were received from the various 
dommittees and officers, all showing a 
Healthy condition of the work. Ten new 
members were received. $1,650 has been 
p'edged toward the work during the ensuing 
year. The annual week of prayer com
mences next Sunday.

------•------ /
▲ Naval Deserve Brigade.

Mr. Alexander Begg, Crofter colonization 
commissioner, was entertained, yesterday, WE8TMIN8TEB.
at luncheon, on the Warapite, by Admiral New Westminster, Nov. 6.—It is learn- 
Hotham. The Admirai takes a lively in- |ed that Lillie Lambert ind John Berry did

not elope by way of Victoria, but crossed 
the Fraser at 11 p. m. in a small beat, and 
made their way to the America» aide. 
Nothing has bee» heard of them since, and 
it is expected they are married by tbi» time.

Edward Vaughan, bookkeeper at Laid- 
law’s »ew cannery, situated a mile and a 
half below Ladner's landing, and Wm. Null, 
a painter, left Ladner's about dark on Wed
nesday night in a canoe. Vaughan was re
turning to the cannery and Null was going 
oVbr to Lulu Island to paint a house. A 
heavy gale was hipwing when they left, and 
the river was vety rough. Yesterday after
noon two fisherman noticed à canoe, bottom 
up, cm Wood yard slough, and nulling ever to 
it, found some weight was holding the bow 
line down i» the water. On pulling up the 
rope they were horrified to mid at the end 
tiro dead body of Edward Vaughan. Sev
eral turns of the line were around the upper 
part of the body, as if deceased had endeav
ored to swim ashore with his boat after it 
upset. In one hand was grasped a bench of 
tule grass, showing he had nearly succeeded 
In reaching shore when his strength failed. 
He was known to be a powerful swi 
No trace of# Null's body has 
The inquest on Vaughan’s body was heW to
day, and a verdict of found drowned re
turned. Both were young men and hailed 
from eastern Canada. They haxe no rela
tives in this country.

membered as such.

O ter
from the bark for the pal 
and from information rei 
parties it was ascertain» 

" for Port Townsend, just] 
Mexico on her way N 
search was made by the 
ing, but it was found tj 
man who was on board 1 
some secluded hole, thaj 
hours to locate.

, steno-
_______^ve enb-
e Council chamber

County Court.
The county court proceedings opened yes

terday before his lordship the Chief Justice, 
with a list of 68 cases to be disposed of. 
There was nothing of any public interest on 
yesterday’s list, moat of the cases being 
civil bills for small amounts. Several de
crees were given against the Mars ton Bros., 
who, a few days ago, cleared out of town, 
leaving several sorrowing creditors.

A Want Well Filled.
Mr. A. E. Goodman, son of flavor Good

man, of St. Catharines, and Mr. E. J. 
O’Sullivan, son of Mr. Eugene O’Sullivan, 
Government Inspector of Crown Lands, 
Quebec, have embarked in business in this 
city. The new concern Will be known as 
the British Columbia Business College. The 
young men come very highly recommended, 
and, as they are trustworthy and have come 
to British Columbia to make their mark, 
the parents of intending pupils may place 
every confidence in them. Specimens of 
Mr. O’Sullivan’s penmanship may be seen in 
the windows of the different bookstores.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. an
ndsold at

Wanted, a SailThe Owen. Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West /Not long since the ci 
ish Columbia, had a 

, Arcade, a small one, ii 
damage went, it being 
dollars. The damage fi 
poured on by the firenn 
$6,000. The Com merci 
the city is not unlikely 
the insurance com 
for this damage, 
cause it is a sample of 
curs in numerous other 
toria, and because it ilh 
a good salvage corps in 
siderable size. . Covet 
would in this case have 
greater part of that 
especially those not tin 
constant, judiciously d 
apt to pour ftpon or in 
all the water they cSJ 
gardleee of the 
and excess of water ii 
deal more destructive 
A salvage corps should 
adjunct of every fire 1 
may save more in a six 
for a whole year.— 
Chronicle.

IMentino this paper.) TORONTO. fe6-w
terest in the Crofter settlement, from a 
naval point of view, as a large number of 
the west and north of Scotland fishermen 
are naval reserve men, and if, ip their trane- 
poeition to the Pacific Coast, it be arranged 

maintain their status and con- 
utilize the drill on which they 

have already practised, their presence will 
greatly add to the naval strength of the 
Lkmiinion in tbe West, should such services 
be required. If 1,250 families of Crofters 
settle on the Pacific Coast, as proposed, 
there should be, at least, one naval reserve 

n for eyery two families, which would 
form & brigade of over 600 trained men.

Berxlars Again Get Left. Dr. 1. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

id a visit to theBold, bad burglars pai 
house of Mr. Charles Minckler, on Toronto 
street, only a few hours after he returned 
from San Francisco on Wednesday evening, 
and tried to effect an entrance by cutting 
scientifically through a pane of glass to reach 
the window fastening. Mrs. Minckler heard 
the extracted pane fall to the floor, and 
awoke her husband ; the burglar fled.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLYV GENUINEthat they 
tinue and

WeVioe-Chaocrilor Sir W. Paqb Wood stated 
publicly in ewert that Dr. J. Colm» Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chàorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he 
that it had 
186*..

Messrs. Hendry, 
wood brought do 
euoimon samples of the general ore, which 
rune all the way from 100 to 1,400 ounces 
m silver to the- ton; 96 to 300 ounces is m 
fair average. The majority of the mines 
located are at an altitude of from 6,000 to 
8,000 feet, and when a railway becomes & 
thing of necessity but little difficulty will 
be experienced, as the North fork provides 
a natural and easy grade.

Nearly all the claims are beneath the 
snow now, and little more work can be 
done until spring. Dr. Hendryx and hi» ex
pert Prof. Parkes of New York were seen 
near Kaslo City lately. The professional 
gentleman is especially well satisfied with 
the country; in fact he says he has never 
before seen anything like the quality of ore 
shown in any part of the world!. It is enough 
to show that Dr. Hendryx shares hi 
good opinion of the district, that he has 
located his smelter there, on the shore of 
the lake, where the ore can 6e brought in 
cheaply on scows from all around. Spokane 
Falls ihining men are also very much inter
ested in the Kaslo Creek section, and will . 
lend men and capital in its development,.

About a mile to the southeast of the last 
claim staked by the Henneey boys,. 
Messrs. Tom Shears, fCharles Chambers, 
Ed. Baker and Charles Kent, on Saturday 
last ran across what is evidently the same 
ledge, again. The lode was still running in 
the same general direction, but instead of 
being 20 feet wide it was from 100' to 16G 
feet in width. Nine location» were made- 5» 
all, four of them right along the lead. 
Several sacks of samples were secured 
and afterwards were tested at Nelson,, the 
assays yielding 109 ounces and 120* ounces in 
silver respectively. The ore* but for- its 
crude-like formation, might easily be take» 
for pure lead. The camp has been chris
tened the Z Chambers, after'its finder. 
About two miles from this wonderful dis
covery, still another was made some few 
days before. W hat is now believed to be 
the same ledge as the Chambers, right 
south-east of it, being struck by Jack Bu
chanan and his partner, Jack Evans. They 
have made no end of locations, and shipped 
a lot of samples for assay. Not one yielded 
les» than 100 ounces in silver, and one ran 
as high as 1,400, or 160 ounce» higher than 
the best result obtained from the Bonanza 
King. . x

S. S. Bailey, a practical mining man of 
Spokane, who has been over the ground, 
says of the new discoveries : “ They are the 
biggest thing on the American continent, I 
venly believe. Tiro dike seems to cross the 
formation of the country rock in a 
slightly diagonal direction. It is re- 
croesed in every direction by smaller 
veins, which are very well defined. 
This has given the discoverers in each 
case a great advantage, a» they have thus 
been enabled to stake claims all round on 
the smaller leads. I have never seen a 
country which looked so favorable, and so 
universal 
Brennan
the south-east, and the Jardine Camp, still 
nearer the lake, make nearly as good show
ings, so it is impossible to say how far 
the belt extends in that direction. To the 
north, the mineral belt appears to extend 
for many miles. The galena of the whole 
country runs very high. I, myself, have 
obtained . assays ranging from 131 to 748 
ounces of silver

A Sew Same.
The C. P. R. telegraph offi 

night a communication stating that the tele
graph offices at Pernambuco and / Rio de 
Janeiro have been just fiscalized.” And 
now the operators over the way are scratch
ing their heads to find out whether 
ces mentioned have been burnt' down or 
blown up, or if the smallpox has been dis
covered hampant among the instruments. 
Perhaps it is but a new name for the “ old 
inevitable,” and in future the ruling ques
tion may be, “ Won’t you come out and 
* fiecalize? ’ ”

Ju$T Ace received last been sworn to.—

CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA! RHEUMA
TISM,. ten

immloateAte Hie College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had reesired infor
mation to the effect that the only- remedy of 
any seryieeia Cholera was Chlorodyne.-See 
üaa<Mfc Weefteber 31.1864.

UR. J. COLiLIS BROWNE® CHLORO 
DYNE ia freacribed by aooree ot orthodox 
pmotUlwun. Of course it would no* be thus 
singularly nopelar did it not -sunpiya want 
andfiil a > fare.— Medical Timtx. January 12

dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE'S- CHLORO- 
DYNE, is a certain cure tor Cholera, Dysen-
^Bk^J^CoïËre*1’BROWNE'S CHLORO 
D-YNB—Caetlon—None genuine without the 
words '* Dr. J. Collia Browne’s-Chlorodyne." 
on. the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony aecempanles each bot le. Sole manufac
turer. J T. DAVENPORT. « Great Russell 
istreeLmoemabury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is» ljdL, 2» 8d., 4a. 6<L, and 11s. au!4 6m

An Qddfellew’s Fanerai.
rai of the late Wm. Steventon, a 

member of Ridgley Lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O. 
F„ took place yesterday afternoon from the 
hall of Lkmiinion Lodge, No. 4. The ap
propriate service of the Oddfellows was 
read at the grave by the Noble Grand, 
Richard Drake, assisted by the acting 
Chaplain, J. C. Phillips, P. G. The follow
ing members of the order acted as pall- 
bearers: James Pope, J. H. Meldram, D. 
Curtis, J. Doughty, J. Leatham, and G. 
Fowley.

The fune ma

the offi- Flaas Of! G# Wrssf.
James Davis was committed for trial by 

the police magistrate, yesterday, on a charge 
of stealing a ham, a leg of mutton, andother 
eatable» from the steamer Thistle The 
case was ajslear and connected one. Sergt. 
Hawton was walking on Store street, in 
company with Officer McDonald, lâte on 
Thursday night, or rather about two o’clock, 
yesterday morning, and saw Davis go into 
his cabin with a bag, filled with articles ot 

kind, on his back. It was a strange 
hour for moving, so the policemen listened 
at the cabin door, and haa the satisfaction 
of hearing a short conversation, in the coarse 
of which some one said, “I'll make a better 
haul next time.” This was enough to con
vince the Sergeant that Davis was up to 
some dishonest work and he shadowed him. 
He went on board the Thistle, and was com
ing from her with a second bagfull, when 
he was quietly arrested.

HÏEBTAVISH NURSERY.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE- Qv A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

---- IF YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or Aay ether Garden Begntriteejwndi 

for my Catalogue.

a»» the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE: 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Const.

Contractor Williams left town yesterday 
for the Sound, with the object of purchas
ing a steam tug to take the place of the 
North Star, recently dispoeed of by him. 
He is on the look-out for a more powerful 
or&ft.

Steamer Umatilla is due this evening 
from San Francisco.

Steamer Selle arrived in yesterday morn
ing from San Francisco, with a scow load of 
lumber in tow, and returned last evening 
with a scow load of glass, ex-bark Wanlook.

Steamer Daisy brought in a scow load of 
lumber from Chemainue yesterday morning.

Steamer Lottie discharged 40 ton» of bal
last on the bark Wanlock.

The boiler of the steamer Kildonan was 
taken on 
paired.

In ihe Pellee Court.
Disrespect for by-laws was the indirect 

-cause of the payment in caah by three citi
zens rash, of fifteen and coats, which they 
count now as lost. A tramp named O'Shea, 
from Seattle they say, got drunk o’er the 
bay, and became tout au fait, decidedly gay. 
He had nothing to pay, so the Chief, who's 
no jay, said he could not stay (that game 

nldn’t pay) so he sent him away, and all 
this yetterday. Two drunks, whom bad 
'whiskey had also made frisky, had chicki- 

in halo and rest now in jail-o ;
The ose was sleeping sweetly 

On the sidewalk in the storm.
When officer Kenny picked him np 

To shelter him from harm.
“ I am not drunk,” the captive cried,

“ Can you no pity feel . . ,
For the man who, walking home in the dark, 

Collides with an orange peel? ”

been found.some
Felloe C

George Milk 
His lull shar 

Yesterd 
And he’l 

A five doll 
Or else Geoj 

If hef 
Go to;

▼AMCDVYEB.
Vancouver, Not. 6.—R. C. Fergeeon 

and 1. Hart had a narrow escape, this 
afternoon, while driving in a cab aero* the 
Gambie street crossing. A locomotive 
/«truck the cab just ■■ it was clearing the

smashed.

wo XTOTICE is hereby given that tmenths after

pureboee the following described land ia 
AUjenii Uietrict : Commencing at a post on 
rae N. E. earner of Che Quis Indian Reserve. 
Barclay Sound, thence west 40 chains, tht 
usetk 40 chains, thence east 40-ohains. thence 
south te commencement, containing 160 acres. 

__. , „ , THOMAS DIXON.
Itated October 7lh, IfflL eel -2m-w

RSALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, Frank A. Wilson h 

He is a true phFINE TREKS.Ttai&nc Victoria.
Mr. A. J. Kane, formerly of New York, 

of Oregon, is spending -a few days 
He was in the naval service dnr-

traek. The cab was com 
but the 
driver al

EeerytMsg of the Best Beswmhsr ths Address, 
t>- .A.. McTAVISH. 

Invertsviah Nursery, Victoria. B-C.

IfTheente esca;
e didn’t hear the engine bell.

McCullough, who was arrested in connec
tion with the death of Pound-keeper West, 
was released this morning. Nothing oould 
be found against him.

Last night, the Health committee placed 
a guard on the Chinese lepers, and they 
stiU remain under watch and ward.

uniand now 
in town.
ing the American civil war, pnd, in 1864, 
while under command of Lt.-Commander 
R. H. Lamson, of Portland, was blown np 
in the gunboat Commodore Jonee and badly 
wounded. He entered the naval service in 
'61, when about 17 years of age, becoming 
ensign before he reached hie majority. Hav
ing graduated at Harvard, he began the 
practice of law, in New York city, in 1871. 
In August, 1880, he went to England, and, 
on the 30th of that month, was appointed 
consul to Dover, of the United States of 
Colombia, for the Cinque porta. About a 
year later, he was made consul in London 
for the United States of Colombia. In 1889, 
he returned to the United States on leave of 
absence, and, in 1890, tendered hie résigna- 
ti' n, being appointed clerk to the Governor 
and U.S. Naval Home, Philadelphia. When 
in London he was proprietor of the United 
Service Magazine for a time, and during the 
war was correspondent of the New York 
Herald.

As
Accept the story 

He would not sell a 
Whisk

u-w
t yesterday morning to have it re- 
-It is consider bly damaged.

Steamer Thistle brought in the broken 
crank shaft of the S. S. Wellington, yester
day afternoon.

Steamer San Mateo was due last night on 
her way np to Comox, to load coal for San 
Franoisoo.

• Steamer Danube eailed for the North last 
evening, with a full cargo of general mer
chandise and several passengers, among 
whom were George Williscroft and wife, Cr 
Johnston and S. A. Spenoer.

: SoAttatie Oeean Steamship. Setiags

ALLAN - (
DOMINION -

XTOTICEis hereby given that 66 days after 
i" date I intend application to the
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pu chase 16® acres or land 
situated in Coast District^ and describe das 
follows : Commencing at a stake on the north 

1 east corner and running south 4®chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 thence
east 40 chains to point of commencement, in
cluding two small bays on Banks Island.

___ ^ ______ WM. H. DEMPSTER.
Victoria, B. C., 24th Sept., lg&L 

oclB-zm-w

Goes
The FeUyama Tragedy.

With reference to the unbelief expreaaed 
in the Times concerning a tragedy at Fu- 
siyama, and the learned opinion that it was 
a 4< lurid fake,” whatever that elegant 
phrase may mean, it may be stated that the 
gentleman who supplied the item, and who 
wm himself one of the party, is Lieutenant 
Edward Gamble, R. N., late of H.M.S.
Merlin. Mr. Gamble reached here last
week from Japan, and, after visiting Cal- rmTr AND THF ITSgaryforafew weeks, will go on to South- LHILI AMD IHIfi U-o*
ampton. He will leave Victoria on Satur- . „ Tr — Th*day. This gentleman’s statement is cer- The Th
tainiy worthy of consideration, and, m far *aea Meeting On the Plaza, Quiet y 

’as regards the astonishment of the limes Disperses.
that the J.paneec paper.i were^not full of Santïagk), Not. 6.-Wild stories have 
the occurrence, if true, this gives no cause , . ,
for wonder. The same argument might be been in circulation here for several day», to 
used by anybody wanting to prove that the effect that a conspiracy had been dis- 
H.M.S. Champion, from Chili, never covered among the refugee» in the American

Legation, for the assassination of Colonel 
Canto, who so successfully led the Congres
sional forces during the recent insurrection. 
As a result of these reports a ma* 
meeting of citizen» wm held in thé Plaza, 
to-day, to denounce the conspiracy and to 
take whatever action wm deemed necessary 
Minister Egan notified the Junta that 
threats of an attack upon the Legation hadz 
been made with the avowed purpose of 

firm tones 
unta would

The larceny of a i 
A simple piece of 

In hoj 
The r<| 

Of evidence may; 
Francis appears i 

The 84 
He ’sc

May IS 
May 26 
May» 
May 21

From Montreal \ May 13 
to Liverpool' / May 26

ANCHOR (tSf) S.& 
WHITE STAB

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Paeeengera are booked by ttteea and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.

Fame—Cabin, $40 and op warts ; intermediate 
$25 to 140; steerage. $30.

Pnrehase ocean ticket» trere loral agent. He
o^Srfved’tMretKm^8’ ^ vantagee

Baraage shipped through 
trip tickets on sae at greatly red need and are 
available for twelve mes tha.

Imrtha on any steamer engaged tree of charge. 
Prepaid passages la bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply forrates ol fare and fnll particulars to

Or to D. E. BROWN, AAet. Genl Pare. Agent, 
oy21-w Vancouver.

From Montreal- 
to Liverpool. )

doA new departure has been made in the 
American Consular service here by the ap
pointment x>f Mr. C. C. Morell, m Vice- 
Commercial Agent here. The papers 
firming his appointment were received from 
Washington, yesterday afternoon, by Mr. 
Franklin Pierce, the American Commercial 
Ageàt. Mr. Morell hM received this ap
pointment that he may act with the full 
powers of the Commercial Agent should 
Mr. Pierce be prevented, through sickness 
or other cause, from attending to the duties 
of his office. Mr. Morell has been for 
twelve year» connected with the Standard 
Oil company, and the fact that he Bas been 
their representative . in New York, New 
Orleans and London, Eng., shows what con
fidence that company place 
business man, he possess* the confidence of 
everyone, and a more suitable appointment 
could not be made.—News-Advertiser.

CHILLIWDACIL
“Uqited States detective Delano,” says 

the Chilliwhack Progrew, “who came here 
a short time ago in search of a man that 
went by the name of Barney Lambert, who 
is wanted on the other side of the line, be
ing implicated in the murder of some 34 
Chinamen on Snake river, Oregon, some 
time ago, succeeded in locating hie man on 
Saturday lMt, and on Monday morning 
took the steamer Irving for the Mission 
with the criminal in charge, where they 
boarded the train for the other side. Sev
eral petty thefts were committed by this 
villain during hjs short stajahere, he at var
ions times relieving his oomrade^of small 
sums of money and other valuables.”

Mr. Rider, of Chilliwhack, hM taken to 
Vancouver a specimen of marble found in 
that district. Of course U fs only a small 
sample, but the discoverer alleges that his 
find is in large quantities, and of a good 
quality.. /

con-

CUNARD
miamoner of Lands end Works of the Province 
of British Columbia for permission to purchase 
one hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
the Coldstream District, described as follows : 
Commencing at the nortkwe<t post of J. Pheo- 
nix*s pre-emption claim ; thence weet 20chains, 
thence north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains : 
thence south 40 chains ; thence weet 20 chains 
to point of commencement.
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Keeper of a hous 
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mm do

TfUTV pinvqt ay
Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 12.188L W ae!8 2mA Carleas Mistake.

Coroner Morrison held an inquest on the 
body of the Indian supposed . to have been 
found dead in Saanich on Saturday lMt, ip 
the Provinqial Court yesterday. The jury 
wm composed of W. J. Phillips (foreman), 
A. B. Erskine, E. H. McNeill, John Begg, 
Thos. H. Baker and Frank G. Moody, and 

. the witnesses examined were Dr. King of 
Blaine, Dr. M. S. Wade of this city, an 
Indian named Joseph and an Indian girl 
named Josephine of the Semiahmoo tribe, 

father of the deceased, a Saanich 
“ Loxin Bill ” wm 

the deceased was de- 
tihent, and the evidence 

showed that the Indian who hanged him- 
kelf because his girl would not marry him 
till the priest came, and. the Indian who wm 
said to have been murdered in Saanich were 
one and the same. “ Loxin Bill” fell in love 
with the widow of his brother, a girl named 
Louisa, of the Semiahmoos, and went to 
Blaine to woo her. She said she would not 
marry till the priest gave his consent, and 

a this is said to nave sent BUI crazy. He 
went into the woods, where he wm found 
by Louisa’s little sister, hanging by his 
gaily colored yarn belt to the limb of a 
little maple. Dr. King said that he be- 
Jieved strangulation had caused death, 
though he made no examination of the 
body ; Dir. Wade, who made the post mor
tem, found a discoloration abolit the neck, 
bnt none of the other and usual signs of 
strangulation. The body externally, and

in him. As a vliUliMs heret^^grven that 30 days after

Chief Commissioner of Tifttidn nuj Works for 
permission to lease for timbering purposes the 
following described land» situate on a small 
stream that runs westward from the head 
waters of the west branch of the Campbell 
River. Say-ward District, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia. Commencing at a point 
west of the south-east corner of 1). Canned y & 
Co. »—advertisement of May 27th, MOI—about 
160 chains south east, thence 80 chains nor.h. 
thence 160 chains west, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 40 chains west, thence 320 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 3z0 chains south, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 80 chains w. at, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 80 chains wrat, thence 200 chains south, 
thence 60 chains west, thence 60 chains sou h. 
thence 120 chains east, thence 160 chains north, 
thence 240 chains east, thence 40 chains north, 
thence 160 chains east, i hence 160 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 40 chains south, 
thtnoe 200 chains east to the point of com-

„ , „ D. CARMODY & CO. 9
Dated Victoria. B. a, Oct. 1st. 189L 

oc91m-w

“ Electrocuted.”
Wm. Bryce had a narrow escape yester

day morning from “electrocution,” and his 
horse paid the death penalty by coming in 
contact with a wire carrying nigh voltage. 
While Mr. Bryce was riding up Bird Cage 
Walk, and just at the corner of Superior 
street, the horse suddenly dropped and the 
rider received an electric shock which he is 
not likely to forget for some time. The top 
wire of the complicated network of those 
used for the conveyance of electric light 
and telephone messages broke, and falling 

‘over its death-charged neighbor reached the 
ground in a tangled, dangerous coil The 
morning was dark, and the horse tramped 
over the burning wire, and at once became 
stunned, falling to the ground. Unfortu
nately the animal fell over the coil, ending 

peedilv. For a few minutes 
electric sparks darted from the body in everv 
direction, and the fumes of burning flesh 
were anything but pleasant. The rider es
caped by mere accident, having been thrown 
in an opposite direction to that in which the 
wire lay. A passer-by, who tried to rescue 
the horse, had a “ shocking ” experience, 
which accelerated his flight from the imme
diate scene of the accident. The conductor 
and motorneer of a passing tram car dealt 
with the case more scientifically and discon
nected the current! Had the accident oc-

Set
“ Trustee Richards,

J es sop, said he was in 
the authority of Mr. 
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‘ For myself,’ contint 
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-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1575-securing the refugees. In very 
Mr. Egan announced that the J 
be held strictly responsible for any damage 
which might be done to the Legation or any 
other harm that might befall any of its in
mates. The Junta promptly dispatched 
troops of calvary to the United 
States Legation for its protec
tion. At the Plaza meeting many 
incendiary speeches were made, and the 
United States legation and its troop of 
so-called conspirators were severely de
nounced. Just before the close-of the meet
ing, the government officials distributed 
circular among the crowd, which announced 
that the conspiracy stories were devoid of 
all foundation. This had a soothing effect 
upon the excited citizens, and they dis
persed to their homes without making any 
demonstration whatever against the lega
tion.

and the 
Indian, known m Bill 
the name by which 
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fall of rich minerals. The 
p, which is fifteen miles to
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----- SOLD BY ALL-—-
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORU)! ment.

to the ton.”
Another old resident of Spokane, J. W. 

Young, the well-known Tacoma mining ex
pert, hM also a word of praise for the new 
camp. Says he : “I have now six men in 
the country and have been operating inde
pendent of everyone else. I have not seen 
the new discoveries yet, but I’ve visited the 
Seaton and Hennewy camp, and I tell you 
the Cœur d’ Alenes is a baby to it. I am 
convinced that Kootenay district will yet 
prove to be one of the greatest and most 
valuable mining sections of the world.

his tortures s

CONSUMPTION 1**0*1 Remedy for Catarrh 1* the■ ’
liethe wept 

IndaortoWell Beerauaeeded. In Its effiesey, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with * VALUABLE TREATISE on tide

sprains and cuts and find that there is nothing 
better. I recommend it to all my friends 
around here.

sufferer who will lend roe tlwtr EXPRESS snd P.O. addiS

X" AtiSL00UM, m. c.,180 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

(sel8»lj'W

1
L. W. Smith,[of San Francisco, is stop

ping at the Driard. Alan Q. McLeod, Souris, Man. noU-Um-wky

<
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DR. JOIDAS A CO*8

8
Great Moral ef Anatomy-
1051 Market St, Ss" Francisco- 
(between 6th and 7th Sts*)
Go and learn how wont 

derfuliy you are-made andi 
how to avoid ! sickness and 

Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob- 

, ject». Admission 25 cents..
FrtvaSe Office, 211 tieary 8t. Diseases 

of men r stricture, lo* of manhood,. dis
ease» of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send!for;

jyl7-w-tf'
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